
Annual General Meeting
31st May 2017

WELCOME TO

OUR WORLD OF

HOSPITALITY



WELCOME

• Quorum
• Board of Directors

Wong Hong Ren (Chairman)

B K Chiu (Managing Director)

Kian Seng Tan (Director)

Kevin Hangchi (Director)

Richard Bobb  (Independent Director)

Graham McKenzie (Independent Director)



WELCOME

• Apologies

• Proxies

• Minutes of the 31st Annual Meeting

• Notice of Meeting



Annual Report and Financial Statements

For 2016, MCK reported:

• A profit of $40.4 million

• Increased revenue to $172 million

• Increased earnings per share to 25.56 cps

• An increase in RevPAR of 14.8% over 2015.

• Higher average room rates and gross profits across our hotels

• 9.9% increase in hotel revenue compared to 2015.



Annual Report and Financial Statements

• Another strong result from CDL Investments

• Dividend increased to 5.0 cents per share.



MCK Hotels



2016 Annual Report



MCK 2016 Results

• Hotel Revenue $94.6m ($86.1m in 2015)

• Occupancy 80.7% (77.1% in 2015 )

• Rev Par 14.8% increase to $108

• Queenstown and Rotorua hotels

• A grand welcome to Grand Millennium Auckland

• M Social rebuild progress

• Material Damage insurance at Millennium Christchurch 

settled

• Litigation at Zenith Residences, Sydney settled



March 2017 YTD Trading 

• Revenue increase  6% 

• Occupancy 90% (91% in 2016)

• 7% increase in rate

• 6% increase in RevPar

• GOP Conversion > 80%

• Grand Millennium Auckland trading well



Visitor Arrivals1

Year ended April 2013 - 2017 Change 2016-17

2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 Number Percent

Total visitor 

arrivals (1)
2,616,292 2,775,868 2,961,673 3,274,182 3,598,812 324,630 9.9

Australia 1,171,504 1,235,920 1,273,440 1,360,544 1,433,088 72,544 5.3

China 216,832 239,376 302,128 390,208 400,288 10,080 2.6

USA 188,016 209,280 229,776 254,176 320,448 66,272 26.1

UK 189,040 194,288 198,096 213,280 227,888 14,608 6.8

South East 

Asia
103,472 119,120 129,392 144,576 182,464 37,888 26.2

Japan 75,552 73,040 84,480 92,512 102,016 9,504 10.3

Germany 64,976 75,536 80,608 90,880 104,448 13,568 14.9

Korea 51,072 52,832 59,904 72,944 83,008 10,064 13.8

1 Source: Statistics New Zealand



• Tourism uplift only evident in past 2 years

• Adjusted for inflation, hotel rates in 2016 were 22% lower than in 1997!

• Contributing factors to current tourism uplift:

• Years of global promotions by Tourism New Zealand

• Breakthrough global awareness of Destination New Zealand        

e.g. movies :Lord of the Rings Trilogy, Hobbit     

• Increased international flights

• Global events making New Zealand a safe destination 

• Market development by hotels and inbound tour operators

Industry Challenges



Tourism – a platform for sustainable & regional growth:

• Investment – refurbishments, M Social Auckland

• Enriching the Destination New Zealand experience: 

• New Zealand culture, natural beauty

• Food and Beverage

• Regional attractions, regions less travelled: BOI, West 

Coast, Greymouth 

• Employment, training, upskilling: 

• Creating FT/PT jobs outside main centres

• Regional development

• Infrastructure

Industry Challenges Cont…



MCK’s submission points out the following:

 The PCC of 750 pax is effectively a 50 to 750 pax facility that competes with existing 

facilities in Queenstown. 

 The number of 500 and over pax conferences is limited. Queenstown will have to 

compete for these with the other conventions centres in NZ. It will compete with 

existing Queenstown facilities for the under 500 pax conventions.

 There are already over 1000 hotel rooms around the PCC in the current CBD, 

enough to meet the demand from conferencing delegates. The PCC also includes a 

new 150 room hotel.

 The extended CBD and increased rates discriminate against MCK. It is inequitable 

that MCK will be rated to fund a facility that will benefit only those hotels around the 

PCC but in addition will devalue the convention facility we have invested in. It is a 

case of council competing with its own ratepayers using ratepayers money to the 

benefit of a select group of hotels in the CBD.
2015 AGM

Queenstown Convention Centre



Queenstown district council’s future plans

Otago Daily Times 

April 4th, 2016



“If it is edible, swallow it”

Ancient Saying……



• Auckland Council Proposed Targeted Rate on Accommodation Providers.

• 1.3946 cents per dollar of Capital Value in addition to general property 

rates, CBD targeted rate and Heart of the City rate. 

• 150% - 300% rate increase to hotel/motel ratepayers. Effective 1st July 

2017.

• Council’s rationale:

• To pay for tourism promotion ($20 - $30m) by ATEED. 

• Accommodation providers are “the most immediate direct beneficiary 

of expenditure to raise visitor numbers.”     

• Targeted rate can be passed on to visitor.

Industry Challenges Cont…



FACTS:

1. Accommodation providers receive only 9% of tourism spend by 

visitors but singled out to pay 100% of costs

• Retail Sales 30%

• F&B  17%

• Passenger Transport 16%

2. Only 26% of visitors stay in traditional commercial accommodation 

20% stay in other paid accommodation e.g. AirBnB

54% stay with friends and family 

If aim is to have visitors pay for visitor promotion by ATEED, the 

Auckland Council misses 75% of the target.

Proposed Targeted Rate



FACTS:

3. Proposed targeted rate is not a bed tax or visitor levy

• A fixed cost rates increase of 150% - 300% 

• Cannot be legally separated and charged to guest e.g. GST

• Hotels have contracted rates 2-3 year ahead

• Targeted rate paid on CV whether hotel/motel is full or empty  

4. Only one of six ATEED’s strategic objectives is to grow the visitor 

economy which has a wide array of beneficiaries. 

ATEED is not the key driver of visitors to Auckland. It rides on the back 

of the New Zealand story. 

Proposed Targeted Rate Cont…



Are non-recurring costs simply rolled over in ATEED’s 

budget?

“Has the Council simply rolled over the current budgets 

without any consideration to financial responsibilities expected 

of a ratepayer funded organization? On the basis of published 

information, Millennium respectfully submits that the logic of 

the proposed targeted rate is premised on questionable 

governance, lacking budgetary discipline and thus is 

significantly flawed.”

Submission by Millennium & Copthorne Hotels NZ Ltd on                                       

Auckland Council Budget 2017-2018 Issue 3 – paying for Tourism Promotion.

ATEED Budget 



“For the incoming Mayor and Councillors to fully 

understand the magnitude of the issues needing to be 

addressed in the Year One Budget against the limited 

resources available and the huge size of the 

organization, a prudent move, we suggest, would be 

to adopt a zero-based Budget approach before 

finalizing the document for this year.” 

Source: Submission by the Auckland Chamber of Commerce on 

Auckland Council Draft Annual Plan 2017-2018

Zero-based Budget Required



“Request Auckland councillors to reject the budget proposal to fund the city’s 

tourism promotion through a targeted accommodation rate.

• Targeted rates legally should show a clearly established connection 

between those who pay the rate and those who receive the benefits from 

the services to be funded.

• The proposal fails to meet this basic requirement. Irrefutable evidence 

confirms that Auckland’s accommodation sector receives less than 10% of 

tourism revenue benefits yet is being required to pay 100% of the cost.

• The proposal is ill-judged, bullying and unfair for numerous other reasons 

set out in our submission.

• The proposal should be withdrawn and replaced by a specific targeted 

initiative developed in partnership with tourism sector representatives as 

part of a comprehensive tourism promotion agreement for Auckland.

Source: Submission by the Auckland Chamber of Commerce on 

Auckland Council Draft Annual Plan 2017-2018



News paper Article



“The World Masters Games 2017 has attracted 25,000 competitors….. 

The games will bring nearly 250,000 extra visitor nights.” 

Desley Simpson (NZ Herald April 28, 2017)

MATHEMATICALLY IMPOSSIBLE

9031 hotel rooms x 10 days = 90,310 room nights

NOT

25,000 X 10 days = 250,000 room nights

250,000 EXTRA ROOM NIGHTS SIMPLY NOT TRUE

News paper Article 



Why I Oppose the Pillow Tax
May 24, 2017 3:00pm by David Farrar

A guest post by Auckland Councillor Greg Sayers:

“When there is a vote for the Mayor’s targeted rate on hotels to 

fund the Council owned ATEED organisation odds-on I will be 

voting against this measure. Introducing a new form of rates is 

a cop out for an organisation that should spend more time 

concentrating on efficiencies and cost savings and less time 

trying to take more money out of ratepayers pockets.  

The targeted rate is flawed in its design. It is not a bed tax…….”



Why I Oppose the Pillow Tax Cont…

“All the money will go to ATEED, the arm of Council which promotes 

Auckland as a tourism destination. This benefits a wide range and a large 

number of diverse businesses. However, the Mayor is asking for 100% of 

the targeted rate to be paid entirely by the hotel and motel sector – a 

sector which gains only 9% of the benefits. This is grossly unfair. The 

model is again fundamentally flawed.”

“It is really just a money grab and Aucklanders need to understand the 

deceitfulness behind it. This has included direct threats from the Mayor if 

I don’t vote with him “there will be future consequences” for myself and 

my electorate.”



Why I Oppose the Pillow Tax Cont…

“The fight over this targeted rate raises a broader issue about Auckland Council’s 

costs. Those supporting the Mayor tell us that costs are under control, and that adding 

targeted rates is a solution to the underlying problem of Council not having control of 

its spending. The Mayor and his supporters have decided to increase rates and also 

introduce new rates rather than aggressively attack Council’s waste and 

overspending.”

“The Council has an proposed annual budget of approximately $4.2 billion, up from 

$3.8 billion. The Council staff have come back with a proposal to make $17 million in 

savings this year on Len Browns budget. This is a fractional savings goal of the total 

Council budget. This would be completely unacceptable in the commercial sector 

whose Board of Directors would be looking for 10% savings as a minimum if their 

company’s debt and financial performance looked anything like Auckland Councils.”



No need to re-invent the wheel. 

Successful models for funding and supporting visitor 

generation activities already in play in New Zealand Regional 

Tourism Organisations (RTO). 

The RTO model lends itself to true partnership with local 

Councils to achieve both commercial viability and reputation –

working together in establishing Auckland as a World-Class 

destination. 

The RTO Model



• Delighting the customer

• Adding, creating value to the visitor experience

• Productivity improvements vs. stagnation

• NZ --- A WORLD CLASS DESTINATION

Moving to more constructive things……



New Zealand Map



Dunedin, Greymouth, Te Anau



Queenstown



Masterton, Palmerston North, Wellington 



Taupo, Rotorua, Paihia



Auckland



Katsura Japanese Restaurant 









Finance Team



Sales Team



CRO, IT, MARKETING TEAMS 



Showcasing New Zealand Produce



Feijoa Promotion 2017



Feijoa Promotion at Copthorne Auckland City



Feijoa Recipe Cards by MCK Chefs









Source: http://www.westcoast.co.nz/

Regional Promotion



Source: http://www.westcoast.co.nz/



Source: http://www.westcoast.co.nz/



AwaytoGo.co.nz 





AUCKLAND

HARBOUR CITY



http://www.google.co.nz/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwjulI-W0ODRAhUHHJQKHV53CKEQjRwIBw&url=http://www.leaversjerseys.co.nz/&bvm=bv.145063293,d.dGo&psig=AFQjCNEereaBHRJ_WtCSdLJZBdH-seAfLA&ust=1485548053631266
https://www.google.co.nz/imgres?imgurl=http://www.cargocrew.com.au/media/catalog/product/cache/1/image/1800x/040ec09b1e35df139433887a97daa66f/c/c/cc-riviera-cream-royalstripe-women-withapron3.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.cargocrew.com.au/womens-riviera-striped-t-shirt-cream-royal.html&docid=He93a0fi2t72uM&tbnid=CqWnTiNm5IprBM:&vet=1&w=760&h=1000&bih=878&biw=1280&ved=0ahUKEwiRoq6s5LvRAhWMx7wKHV7sCeg4yAEQMwgXKBUwFQ&iact=c&ictx=1
https://www.google.co.nz/imgres?imgurl=https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/236x/f0/80/86/f0808641513e2972c77b54d3e0016dac.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.pinterest.com/pin/342062534174774836/&docid=7fmxt-xouAsJLM&tbnid=g7md9TIar2uCPM:&vet=1&w=236&h=310&bih=878&biw=1280&ved=0ahUKEwifnMG65LvRAhUCp5QKHXgaBjUQxiAIBCgC&iact=c&ictx=1


Christchurch – development of 776 Colombo Street



CDL Investments  

New Zealand Limited 



2016 RESULTS

 Revenue $74.5m ($47.6m in 2015)

 Profit after tax $27.0m ($17.5m in 2015)

 New subdivision stages released at:

 Greville Road, Auckland 

 Magellan, Hamilton 

 Brookfield, Havelock North 

 Stonebrook, Rolleston

 Prestons Park, Christchurch



MARCH 2017 YTD TRADING

 Sales settled were $24.3m ($20.6m in 2016)

 Sales mainly in Greville Road and Prestons Park

 Property market moderating





WORK IN PROGRESS

Greville Road, Auckland
Stage 2 - construction completed in June

Stage 3 – completion in August

Kewa Road, Auckland
Construction to start Oct 2017 subject to subdivision 

consent

Dominion Road, Papakura
Construction to start Oct 2017 subject to subdivision 

consent

Magellan, Hamilton Construction to recommence Oct 2017

Prestons Park, Christchurch
Stage 2W– completed, titles to be issued

Stage 2X – construction underway



Greville Road, Auckland



Greville Road, Auckland



Greville Road, Auckland



Greville Road, Auckland



Kewa Road, Auckland



Magellan, Hamilton



Stonebrook, Rolleston



Stonebrook, Rolleston



Stonebrook, Rolleston



Stonebrook, Rolleston



Prestons Park, Christchurch



Prestons Park, Christchurch



Prestons Park, Christchurch



The CDI Team



• Markets moderating but positive outlook for both 

hotels and section sales by CDI.

• Managing growth, profitability, Hotel reinvestment 

and development land.

• Promoting New Zealand and regions less travelled

• Auckland’s proposed Targeted Rate is inequitable 

and discourages investments. The model is flawed.

SUMMARY



Millennium & Copthorne Hotels New Zealand Limited 



FINANCIAL STATEMENTS



ELECTION OF DIRECTORS

 Re-election of Mr Graham McKenzie as a 
Director

 Re-election of Mr BK Chiu as a Director

 Election of Kian Seng Tan as a Director



Re-election of Director

To re-elect Mr. Graham McKenzie



Re-election of Director

To re-elect Mr. BK Chiu



Election of Director

To elect Mr. Kian Seng Tan



AUDITORS APPOINTMENT & REMUNERATION

 No other nomination received - KPMG are 
reappointed as the Company’s auditors

 Resolution that the Directors be 
empowered to fix the remuneration of 
the Auditors for the year ending 31 
December 2017.



Auditors Appointment & Remuneration

 KPMG are re-appointed as the company’s 

auditors

 I move that the Directors be empowered to 

fix remuneration of the auditors for the year 

ending 31st December 2017.



GENERAL BUSINESS



CLOSE OF MEETING

Thank you for attending


